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Darrin’s Dissertation

Darrin Eaton

OFFICERS

Affiliated with: National Rifle Association  •  Calif. Rifle & Pistol Association
California Outdoor Heritage Alliance  •  Single Action Shooting Society

San Diego Wildlife Federation  •  The National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association
Civilian Marksmanship Program  •  National Shooting Sports Foundation

Happy Holidays

Every year I try to come up with a cute and/or clever way to encourage 
all of us to enjoy the holiday season while poking fun at political 
correctness.  The point is that we should all enjoy the positive aspects of 
the Holiday season.  Regardless of your secular or spiritual beliefs, this is 
the time of year that we get to appreciate and enjoy friends and family.  
The holiday season is upon us so I want to take this opportunity wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas, a Happy Chanukah, a Fabulous Festivus, or 
a wonderful… whatever you choose to celebrate.  It is great that we all 
have the freedom in this country to choose what we celebrate and how 
we choose to do so.

December General Meeting (12/9/2021)

This year we are pulling out all of the stops for the December meeting.  
Not only are we celebrating the holiday season, but we are still 
celebrating our 75th year of service to the Membership and Community. 
We are renting a large tent like we did last year and we will have plenty 
of propane heaters to keep us warm.  As usual, the raffle will have 
upgraded prizes and we will have the annual holiday drawing for gift 
cards and other goodies. 

We are also continuing the annual tradition of the Dave Ransberger 
Memorial Joy Drive where we collect toys, diapers, and currency to help 
support our heroes serving on Camp Pendleton.  There will be drawings 
for that event as well, so bring your checkbook and give until it hurts.

Ray Bucholz will also have his annual drawings.  The proceeds go to 
supporting the Mom’s Creek Rose Garden (that keeps me out of the 
doghouse when I bring roses home to my wife).  From what I understand, 
this year he will have some awesome prizes for his drawings.

See you there!



        Christmas Joy Drive 
        and Diaper Dash
We hope to set a record this year 
for the annual Dave Randsberger 
Memorial Joy Drive.  Linda  Linaker 
collected $1850 at the November 
General Meeting for a total of over 
$4200 with a couple of weeks to go.  

Bring NEW, UNWRAPPED Toys for all ages, Gift Cards, Cash 
and Diapers to the December Christmas Meeting.  Linda and her 
team will deliver the gifts and diapers to Camp Pendleton Family 
Services on Friday December 10.  Linda expresses her sincere 
gratitude to all of you that participated.

       Don’t miss the annual Christmas Meeting 12/9/2021 
We hope to see you at the annual Christmas Meeting on 
12/9/2021.  We will be renting a tent again this year so there 
will be room for everyone.  Bekker’s Catering will provide us 
with another special Christmas Feast.  The raffle at the Christmas 
meeting is always an expanded raffle with a gazillion and one 
prizes, so you don’t want to miss this raffle.  Wear your “Goofy 
Christmas Sweater”....Or Not.  We just want to share your 
company and wish you a very Merry Christmas.

       November General Meeting
At the November General Meeting, Eric Elsam won the $25 door 
prize and donated it to the Junior Program. If Charles Hascam 
Jr. had attended the meeting, he would have won the $500 
Attendance Prize.  Next month it will remain at $500.  
Ray Bucholz raffled off Bison themed coins and coin sets in honor 
of National Bison Month.

       Be a Raffle Donor
If you have NEW or LIKE NEW items you would like to donate 
to our monthly General Meeting Raffle, please contact our 
entertainment chairman, Smoldering Bud Smith at budsmith223@
gmail.com.  Thanks to all who donated to the raffle table at the 
11/11/2021 General Meeting:   Ken Coddington, Jacil Bishop, 
the Neil Pisk estate, Darrin Eaton, Wayne Brunner, Bob Leider, 
Patrick Russ, Rob Davis, Leonard Hodges, John Sigmund, 
Rich Oberle, Bud Smith and Frank Alessio.
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Left the Range
An EF&GA Icon

       Make a Life Member Nomination
Each year up to 2 members are granted Life Membership to 
EF&GA.  If you would like to nominate a member for this 
prestigious honor, please submit your nomination in writing 
by March 31, 2022.
Geoff Orchin at Gorchin@escondidofishandgame.com
Gary Fukuda at garymfukuda@cox.net
Jay Zimmett at Jzimmett@escondidofishandgame.com  
        Volunteer to Help Organize the Annual BBQ
Ed Migdal is looking for volunteers to help organize the 
Annual BBQ.  He is going to need a lot of immediate help 
to keep plans on track.  If you are able to volunteer either as 
a Co-Chair or one of many Sub-Chairs, 
please contact Ed at 760-752-1554 ASAP.   

       Unclaimed 75th Anniversary T-shirts 
Ed Migdal still has some unclaimed T-shirts from the 75th 
Anniversary BBQ.  Any T-shirts not claimed prior to the 
Christmas Meeting will be put on the raffle table.  Contact Ed 
at 760-752-1554 to arrange to pick up your T-shirt.

       We Share the Range
Escondido Fish and Game Association regularly shares our 
range with other community organizations.  This month the 
range will host multiple groups.
Safari Park Security:  The Safari Park Security will be 
conducting a quantification shoot on 150 yard Range.  
Scout Troop 649:  Scout Troop 649  will be using the 
campground for a camp out.
Sea Cadets:  The Sea Cadets will be doing a camp out in 
the campground, too.  The following day we will be doing 
a basic pistol and shotgun class for them.  The range has 
enjoyed a great relationship with the Sea Cadet program 
for many years.  The Sea Cadets have been a huge help 
with many of the work parties and other projects around 
the range.  They work hard.  They are very polite and happy 
to help.  They lead by example.  They also provide a Color 
Guard for many of our programs, including our Veteran’s 
Day event.  These young men and women are the future 
leaders of our communities.  The Junior Marksmanship 
Program is happy to work with this fine group.   As with all 
Junior Programs, we need coaches.  If you are interested in 
helping us coach please email Patrick Russ at 
pruss@escondidofishandgame.com.

       2021-2022 Duck Hunting Season
Duck Hunting Season began Saturday, October 23, 2021 
and runs through Saturday, January 31, 2022.  The City 
of San Diego Lake’s Recreation Program is accepting 
reservations for 18 duck blinds at Barrett Reservoir this year.  
Jack Starlin will purchase 2 blinds for EF&GA members.  
Each blind will accommodate 1 adult and 2 juniors.  
Contact Jack at 619-840-7990 if you are interested in taking 
advantage of his generosity. For restrictions and requirements 
or if you are interested in making your own reservations call 
619-668-2050 or email vhicks@sandiego.gov.
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       20th Annual San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt
The 20th Annual San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt will be held 
Saturday, February 5, 2022 at Campo, CA.  It is open to the 
first 60, first time participants with a valid California Junior 
Hunting License.  20 gauge shotguns will be provided.  This 
FREE event will also include a Dog Retrieving Seminar, Wild 
Turkey Seminar, Trap Shotgun Range, Archery, Lunch, Actual 
Field Hunting, Bird Cleaning and more.  Escondido Fish & 
Game Association has donated $1000 to help provide this 
opportunity for the youth of San Diego County.
Contact Laurie Bresnahan at 619-277-0897 or 
Sdjuniorpheasanthunt@yahoo.com for additional details and 
to sign up.

CORRECTION for Lake Wohlford Cafe
In the November Newsletter, we accidentally ran an older ad 
for Smokey’s Lake Wohlford Cafe.  The ad had the names of 
the previous owners.  We apologize for the error.  The Cafe 
has been owned by Mary Khuu and Andy Millea for over a 
year.  Their hospitality is fun and welcoming and their food is 
delicious.  Stop by on your way to the range or on your way 
home.  EF&GA appreciates their support and I’m sure they will 
appreciate yours.  

760-525-8088
Mary Khuu and Andy Millea

As-issued Military Rifle Match News
by Jim McKim

Rifles and cartridges used by the ten participants in the 
November match were: US Rifle M1, .30-06;  US M1903, 
.30-06; US M1903-A3, .30-06; Japanese Arisaka Model 38, 
6.5x50mm; British Lee-Enfield No. 4 Mk I, .303 British;and 
Swiss K31, 7.5x55 Swiss.

The topic of historical discussion this month was the Swiss 
K31. Adopted as Switzerland’s standard service rifle in 1932, 
the K31 was an improved derivative of the K11. Perhaps sur-
prising by current standards, the “K” in the model name stands 
for “Karabiner”, German for carbine, even though the K31 had 
a barrel length of 25.65 inches and an overall length of 43.6 
inches and weighed 8.85 lbs. - a far cry from an M4 carbine 
of today!  To put that in perspective of the era, the predeces-
sors of the K31 and K11 had barrel lengths of 30.7 inches and 
weighed around 10 lbs. The K31 remained in front line service 
until 1958, with a total production run of 528,230.

The K31 has a 6-round detachable box magazine, but is typi-
cally loaded from the top, either singly or with a unique card-
stock and aluminum “charger” in lieu of a more typical steel 
or brass stripper clip.  Up to six rounds can be loaded into the 
charger.  The charger is then placed into the open action and 
the shooter pushes the rounds out of the charger and into the 
magazine with his/her thumb.  Original chargers can now be 
hard to find but plastic versions, and even 3D printer files to 
make your own, are available.

The K11 and K31 were both designed to fire the 7.5x55 Swiss 
cartridge, designated GP11 (“GP” for “Gewehrpatron” - “rifle 
cartridge”), adopted in 1911.  This round, with a 7.78mm 
diameter 174 gr bullet, has ballistics similar to the 7.62x51 
NATO/.308 Winchester and was an improvement over the 
earlier GP90 developed by Eduard Rubin, inventor of the full 
metal jacket cartridge.  It is recognized as one of, or perhaps 
THE, most accurate military cartridges ever produced. Most 
match shooters prefer GP11 even over custom handloads. Sur-
plus GP11 used to be readily availbable not much more than 
five years ago, but that supply is now dried up. Even though it 
is no longer the standard Swiss service cartridge, small quan-
tities are still produced for use by the Swiss military match 
shooters.  In true Swiss fashion, instead of being packaged 
in cheap paper wrapping and SPAM cans that require a tool 
to open, GP11 comes ten to a neat little cardstock box with 
a perforated pull strip, 12 boxes bundled together in white 
waxed paper “bricks”, four bricks to a waxed heavy cardstock 
box with cotton webbing handles and buckled strap.

Under the steel butt plate, held in place by two screws, a 
small slip of paper can often be found  bearing the name of 
the citizen-soldier the rifle was issued to, along with his ad-
dress.  The wise owner/collector will carefully place that strip 

back where it belongs for future owners to discover and enjoy.
One of the more interesting aspects of the K31 and its kin is 
the straight-pull action originally designed in 1885 by Rudolf 
Schmidt and later improved by others.  Operated by an easy to 
grasp T-handle, the bolt rotates and unlocks via a camming ac-
tion of an actuator rod riding in a helical slot in the bolt sleeve.  
Pushing the handle forward reverses the motion, chambering a 
round and locking the bolt in the breech.  This makes for a very 
smooth and rapid cycling action as the bolt handle does not 
need to be rotated.  In addition, the parts are all very nicely ma-
chined, as one might expect from the Swiss, which adds to the 
smoothness.  All-in-all,  the K31 with GP11 ammo is a lot of fun 
to shoot. For more information on Swiss service rifles, see 
http://www.swissrifles.com/
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black PowDer News
by Garth Warner

DECEMBER EVENTS:

ML Bullseye League: None. This series concluded in 
November and will restart on January 2nd, 2022.  The first 
event of the year will be “BullsEye Rifle, Short Course”.  You 
will have two B-19 paper targets at 50 yards. 13 shots at each 
target, best 10 count.  Safety meeting at 0745, shoot starts at 
0800.  This shoot is for replica muzzle loading rifles, firing 
patched round ball only.  Contact Patrick Watson for details.

Traditional Archery:  December 5th, we will host the 
first annual Mike Marks Bare Bow Classic.  This is an open 
invitational event modeled on the National Bare Bow 
competition.  There will be one class for Recurve, and one 
class for Longbow.  Contact David Premetz for details.

MuzzleLoading Silhouette: Our next scheduled contest is 
on December 26th. Since this falls the day AFTER Christmas, 
this should provide you all an excuse to get away from 
family and in-laws for a few hours.  This contest will consist 
of a number of Non-Standard targets for rifle, and a Stupid 
Short Course for pistol.  Everyone who enters will receive a 
ticket for a drawing to be held after the contest. I will have 
3 complete Turkey dinners with all the fixings, including a 
homemade pie.  Contact Garth Warner for details.

MuzzleLoading Silhouette Changes for 2022 ?: 
I have been contemplating some format additions to the 
2022 season.  Maybe we will include a 5 shot paper target 
component at the Super Short Range events.  That could help 
those of you that seem to be having a problem finding your 
shots.  We also have access to some different silhouettes that 
could spice up the event.  We could also have small scale 
team events.  Lets discuss this at the December contest.

MUZZLELOADING SILHOUETTE
10/24/21 (Standard Short Range)

Revolver
Joseph Jelink ....................................................... 8
Dan Hannah ....................................................... 6
Kaz Lewak .......................................................... 3
Single Shot Pistol
Bud Smith ......................................................... 11
Rich Hall ............................................................ 2
Open Rifle
Alex Luz-Olson ................................................ 10
Kaz Lewak .......................................................... 9
Ray Bucholz ....................................................... 8
Primitive Rifle
Brad Speer .......................................................... 8
Bud Smith .................................................3 (DNF)
Master Class Rifle
Garth Warner ................................................... 14
Ren Everett ....................................................... 10
Brian Kowalski .................................................. 10
Cartridge Rifle
Erik Olson ........................................................ 14



TRAINING CENTRAL
NRA BASIC METALLIC CARTRIDGE 

RELOADING COURSE  
12/4/2021  (1st Session 8 am – Noon)

Class Description: 
Need or want ammo but can’t find any and mailing is not an 
option?  You’re left with an old American skill; self-sufficiency and 
creativity…Make your own!

This class will supply you with the knowledge of how to properly 
and safely reload your used casings into economical, effective and 
accurate ammunition.  As you hone your reloading knowledge 
you will also improve your shooting skills.

The class is structured in two sessions:

1st session – This class is strictly academic and is held in the 
EF&GA Meeting Hall from 8 AM until noon..

2nd session – This is “Hands On” Training held at the reloading 
bench scheduled for a mutually agreed upon time and date.  You 
will reload your own cartridges and produce ammunition that day.

The cost of the class is $125 for members and $135 for non-
members.  If you need supplies (cases, primers, projectiles, 
powder) they are available for a $10 surcharge.  Prior registration 
and a $20 deposit are required to secure a place in this class.  
Registration is necessary and limited.  

Contact:  Elvio Marchi  760-734-3942 elvio1@cox.net or register 
using the link at http://www.escondidofishandgame.com/classes/
nra-basic-metallic-cartridge-reloading-course/

NRA RANGE SAFETY OFFICER (RSO) CLASS 
  12/11/2021 (8 AM – 4 PM)

Class Description: 
The class will be held in the Club House.

Pre-registration is required (have to order books).

Active EF&GA RSO ..............$25

EFGA Members ....................$50

Non-Members ......................$75

Contact:  Jay Zimmett at coltsixshooter@gmail.com
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Location:  Escondido Fish and Game Association, 16525 Guejito Rd, Escondido CA

Training Central continued on pg. 6

NRA Certified Instructor

Metallic Cartridge Reloading

Rifle/Pistol Instructor

NRA Chief Range Safety Officer

ELVIO1@COX.NET

RELOADING  CLASSES

Private Classes Available

Elvio Marchi

Escondido Fish & Game Assoc.
P.O. Box 460506
Escondido, CA 92046
Pub. Monthly, Vol. 24, Issue 12
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NRA BLENDED PISTOL CLASS  
12/15/2021 & 1/21/2022 (8 am – 11 am)

Class Description: 
This 2 Phase course is geared toward those who are new to 
pistol shooting or those familiar with handguns but desire 
structured training on the fundamentals.

Phase I is self-paced on-line instruction through the NRA 
website which must be completed prior to Phase II.

Phase II (8 am – 11 am) is the range portion.  Hands on range 
time will include live fire exercise through which students 
will learn and demonstrate safe and proper procedures and 
technique.  You will need to register & complete Phase I prior 
to attending the Phase II hands-on range portion. 
Contact:  David Premetz 760-489-1082  
slixgunr@yahoo.com or 

Jay Zimmett  858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com
Or register at the NRA training website at 
www.nrainstructors.org/

NRA BASIC SHOTGUN CLASS   
1/9/2022  (8 am – 5 pm)

Learn to use that new shotgun you got for Christmas.   
Class Description:
This class covers firearm safety and basic skills of 
Shotgunning.  It is also designed to train the student with 
the proper skills required to hit a moving target.  The 
NRA Certified Shotgun Course teaches stance, gun ready 
position, swing to target, trigger pull and follow through.  
The class consists of classroom exercises and hands on 
instruction including live fire exercise through which 
students will learn and demonstrate safe and proper 
shotgun shooting procedures and technique.  Hands on 
range time will include techniques required for shooting 
moving targets (Trap).  Upon successful class completion 
students will receive the NRA Basic Shotgun Certificate.  
Classes are limited to 12 students and a deposit is required 
to secure registration.

Contacts:  Bud Smith 858-922-6489   
budsmith223@gmail.com
David Premetz 760-489-1082  slixgunr@yahoo.com  
Or register at the NRA training website at www.nrainstruc-
tors.org/

Training Central continued from pg. 5

GUNTHER
GUNS
 2717 Loker Ave West * Carlsbad * 760-444-1100

New * Used * Consignments
Tues. thru Sun. 10am - 6pm
 www.GuntherGuns.com

(760) 727-0515San Marcos, CA 92078
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Shoot Chairs
Air Pistol Silhouette Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
AR-15 Steel Match Gary Fukuda 760-420-7488 garymfukuda@cox.net
As-Issued Military Rifle Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Black Powder Silhouette Garth Warner 760-420-7550 gwarner@cox.net
Combat Match Brian Lamb 858-610-9921 gunner9mm@att.net
Cowboy Shoot Jay Zimmett 858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com
Cracker Shoot Al Anzelone 760-757-0122 alanze388@outlook.com 
Defensive Pistol (NIDPA) Stephen Baran 619-241-5058 scbaran@yahoo.com
5th Saturday Fun Steel Shoot Gary Fukuda 760-420-7488 garymfukuda@cox.net
High Power Rifle Paul Hendrikson 760-522-4660 kphendrikson@cox.net
Muzzle Loading Bullseye Patrick Watson 760-522-3912 patwatson1969@hotmail.com
National Match Course Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
NRA Women On Target Breda Walsh 619-847-9213 bwalsh@escondidofishandgame.com
Poker Shoot (.22) Rich Hall 818-419-2992 Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com 
Poker Shoot (Center Fire) Rich Hall 818-419-2992 Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com 
Precision 22 Rifle Bill Townsend 760-747-9479 bohunter@dslextreme.com
Rimfire Benchrest Bill Townsend 760-747-9479 bohunter@dslextreme.com
Sheepdog Academy Norm Porst 760-271-8016 nwporst@gmail.com
Smallbore Rifle Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Smallbore Silhouette Jim McKim 760-390-9426 jamesemckim@gmail.com
Traditional Archery Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com
Trap Dan Dorman 858-204-4705 dantdorman@hotmail.com 
Pot Shoot Dean Dorman 858-231-8436 dcdorman@hotmail.com 

Junior Marksmanship Program
Junior Programs (all) Frank Alessio 760-743-8718 gunshooter1@gmail.com 
Junior Archery Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com
Junior Muzzle Loading Ren Everett 760-432-2089 everettju1@cox.net
Junior Pistol Patrick Russ 760-644-2751 pruss@escondidofishandgame.com
Junior Pistol Patrick Watson 760-522-3912 efgjrpistol@gmail.com
Junior Rifle Ren Everett 760-432-2089 everettju1@cox.net
Junior Trap Chris Cote 847-224-6898 CCote@escondidofishandgame.com 
Junior Trap Curt Summers 760-746-6015

Instructors
NRA Certified Pistol Greg Gunther 760-444-1100 gregg@guntherguns.com

NRA Metallic Reloading Elvio Marchi 760-734-3942 elvio1@cox.net

NRA Counselor
SDSO Approved CCW Training

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun Patrick Russ 760-644-2751 patrickruss71@gmail.com

NRA Basic Shotgun
NRA Basic Muzzle Loading Bud Smith 858-922-6489 budsmith223@gmail.com
Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun

NRA Basic Pistol / Rifle / Shotgun / RSO Jay Zimmett 858-735-2354 coltsixshooter@gmail.com

Dave Premetz 760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com

EVENT CONTACTS
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MATCH RESULTS
COMBAT SHOOT

11/6/2021

.22 Rimfire
Brauer, Robert ................ 175.38
Polk, Richard .................. 187.69 
Doyle, Gary .................... 212.57 
Pili, Ray .......................... 227.52
Dawit, Yonatan ............... 250.04 
Walsh, Kestrin ................ 253.12 
Almuete, Albert .............. 307.49 
Viggianelli, Mike ............ 484.67 

Revolver
Paz, Lou ......................... 153.83
Lamb, Brian .................... 167.46
Cunamay, Eric ................ 206.92
Jamois, Eric ..................... 226.43
Houck, Greg ................... 255.75
Dales, Jonathan .............. 299.41
Cunamay Jr., Eric ............ 332.58
Babb, David ................... 400.69
Gladkowski, Mike .......... 408.81

Semi Auto
Paz, Lou ......................... 108.11
Rhay, Thomas ................. 120.00
Hock, Jason .................... 123.77
Hurst, John ..................... 145.67
Rhay, Tom ....................... 146.30 
Gray, Mike ...................... 146.63
Jamois, Eric ..................... 157.51
Kuhn, Teri ....................... 158.71
Cab, Kirby ...................... 166.98
Marasco, Jonathon .......... 173.24
Cirkovic, Miki ................. 173.50
Emig, Russell .................. 176.09
Felicano, Allan ............... 181.17
Lee, Melinda .................. 188.83
Cunamay, Eric ................ 195.57
Lamb, Brian .................... 204.75
Buccellato, Jim ............... 212.48
Brauer, Robert ................ 214.79
Nilson, Jeff ...................... 219.74
Houck, Greg ................... 220.53
Ortega, Emilio ................ 221.67
Abada, Rolly ................... 221.71
Santos, Darrin ................. 224.84
Ferguson, Luke ............... 227.99
Young, Courtney ............. 231.56
Wolin, Ron ..................... 237.49
Duarte, Frank.................. 238.52
Coller, Scott .................... 239.65
Cunamay Jr., Eric ............ 240.82
Stropko, Thomas ............. 241.06
Combs, Shawn ............... 272.21
Almuete, Albert .............. 276.31
Venable, Kevin ............... 282.75
Nelson, Rand .................. 285.07
Blake, Jim ....................... 289.47
Nelson, Jake ................... 290.77
Rhatigan, Tom ................. 294.89
Fredricks, Cary ................ 298.54
Kneeland, Erica .............. 299.05
Douglass, Rachel ............ 301.65
Michael, Shawn .............. 302.56
Bowen, Roger ................. 307.31

Aparicio, Mitchell ........... 307.91
Gladkowski, Mike .......... 311.14
Dales, Jonathan .............. 313.05
Quon, Doug ................... 319.72
Nguyen, Tony ................. 324.80
Nagle, Jeff ....................... 326.40
Davis, Rob ...................... 332.94
Garnier, Winslow ........... 334.83
Eaton, Darrin .................. 337.24
Conger, George .............. 351.50
Fuzz, Zellner .................. 358.22
Hillesheim, Tyler ............ 376.17
Somers, Robert ............... 387.51
LaFata, John .................... 430.01
Mier, Danny ................... 430.66
McCann, Joe ................... 438.35
Fisher, David .................. 463.93
James, Mathew ............... 468.36
Quon, Bill ...................... 483.17
Kittle, Steve .................... 500.99
Cunamay, Mahlia ........... 502.79
Hoy, Tim ......................... 530.58
Steele, Joel ...................... 532.67
McLeod, Eric .................. 593.42
Walsh, Breda .................. 635.96
 COWBOY ACTION

11/6/2021

Classic Cowboy
Salty Paul ........................ 308.15

Cowboy
Chantilly Shooter ............ 157.84

Elder Statesman
Buckskin Butch ............... 295.58

Forty-Niner
Ramblen Man ................. 157.86

Gunfighter
Just Paul .......................... 171.98

Lady Forty-Nine
Lantana Lady .................. 228.32

NATIONAL MATCH COURSE
11/7/2021

George Planeta .............489-14X
Joe Vampolo ...................469-8X
Larry Bailey ....................444-5X
Guillermo Gonzalez .......442-3X
Chris Greenlee ...............288-2X
Mark Littrell ....................284-1X
Samuel Littrell ................256-2X
Kevin Edmonds ...............241-3X

AS-ISSUED MILITARY RIFLE
11/7/2021

Larry Bailey ....................250-2X
Erik Olson ......................241-2X
Rob Davis .......................235-3X
Alex Luz-Olson ..............229-2X
Kevin Edmonds ...............228-2X
Samuel Littrell ................221-1X
Jim McKim .....................203-0X
Mark Littrell ....................201-0X

.22 PRECISION RIFLE MATCH
11/11/2021

Large Target 
Jim Bauer ........................ 1672.5
James Jensen ...................... 1415
Al Anzelone ...................... 1325
Elvio Marchi ...................... 1240
Steve Richman ..................... 870
Fritz Beechler ................... 837.5
Martin L ............................... 690

Small Target
Bill Townsend ................. 1152.5

RIMFIRE BENCHREST MATCH
11/13/2021

Unlimited Class
Lee Shimabukuro .......... 2029.17

Factory Class
Jon Kagimoto ................ 2450.00
Bret Rotheram .............. 2425.00
Pat Tormey .................... 2130.83
Tim Osuna .................... 2083.33
Tim Zaspal .................... 2064.17
Cathy Tormey................ 1993.33
Matt Osuna .................. 1849.17
Robt Donaldson ........... 1595.00
Manny Roman .............. 1460.83

High Scores:
Jon Kagimoto ...............2500.00*
Bret Rotheram .............2500.00*
*These are “Record” or perfect 
targets and the first we have had 
at this match.
Congratulations to Jon and Bret

SMALLBORE RIFLE 
SILHOUETTE

11/14/2021
Jim McKim ....................... 17/40
Bill Townsend ..................... 7/40

SMALLBORE RIFLE
11/20/2021

50-Yard 4-Position
Mark Greenlee ...............349-8X
Fred Guse .......................349-6X
Sherilyn Farrel ................343-0X
Jim McKim .....................332-2X
John Lafata .....................248-1X

100-Yard Prone
Fred Guse .....................377-10X
Jim McKim .....................362-3X
Sherilyn Farrel ................357-5X
Mark Greenlee ...............349-2X



TRAP CORNER
By Darr in  Eaton

Merry Christmas to All
Due to the holiday, there will be no Trap or Pot on Christmas Day.  
Be sure to make time to visit with friends and family and enjoy 
the holiday.

Turkey Shoot (11/20/2021) 
We had a very fun and successful Turkey Shoot this year.  We 
all had a great time with a little less serious format and some 
different types of Trap shooting.  Later in the day I had numerous 
people approach me and thank me for running a fun event that 
seemed to go off without a hitch.  The fact of the matter is that I 
really can’t take much credit for how well it all happened.  There 
were some key people who made my job a lot easier.  Without 
them, there would have been a lot of standing around waiting for 
squads and scorekeepers to keep it all moving along.  I want to 
take this opportunity to thank them for all that they did: 

Tim Hoy – Kept the paperwork, punch card sales, and squad 
sheets in good order. 

Mark Baldwin – Kept the squads rolling and did a lot of scoring.

Eric Schoelkopf – Got there early to help set up and make 
sure that all of the machines were set correctly and got the 
microphones all connected.

Don Hudson – Got there early and helped set up and scored a 
few rounds as well.

Randi Michael – Helped score a few rounds and helped keep it 
all running smoothly.

All that I did was pick up the turkeys, stuffing, and cranberry 
sauce.  Everyone else just made me look good.  Please be sure to 
thank those listed above if you see them in passing.  These events 
look easy because people like this step up and help out.

Junior Trap Help
This awesome program is continuing to improve and become 
more popular thanks to the efforts of Chris Cote and 
Curt Summers as well as many great volunteers from the Trap 
community.  We are generating a lot of interest in our sport with 
the younger generation. 

Mark Baldwin and I teach the classroom session for the first-time 
shooters before they go to the Trap Range to try it out.  We love 
having the parents in the class along with the kids because they 
will help reinforce what the students are learning.

The volunteers that are helping to run the event and coach 
the kids are what make it all possible.  The kids have noticed 
that many of the coaches are regular Saturday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday Trap shooters and they appreciate the expertise of 
the coaches as well as the generosity of their time.  If you want 
to participate as a coach, please contact Chris Cote. He will give 
you all of the details. 

TRAP STRAIGHTS
10/19/2021
Bob Hoag ..........................................................50
Danny Godinho ................................................25
Hank Beck .........................................................25
Rich Davis .........................................................25
Dave Robertson ..................................25 (5-Stand)

10/23/2021
Rich Davis .....................................................25x2
Luke Wang ........................................................25

10/26/2021
Breen Emery ......................................................25
Rich Davis .......................................75, 25@27yds
John Taliaferro ...................................................25
James Gordon ....................................................25

10/27/2021
Rich Davis .........................................................25

11/2/2021
Mark Eller ..........................................................25
Rich Davis .....................................................25x2
Mike Talmadge ..................................................25

11/3/2021
Rich Davis .........................................26 (Doubles)

11/6/2021
Rich Davis .........................................................50
Darrin Eaton ......................................................25

11/9/2021
Mark Eller ..........................................................25
Randy Gompper ................................................25
John Taliaferro ...................................................25

11/10/2021
Darrin Eaton ......................................................25

11/13/2021
Luke Wang ........................................................25

11/16/2021
John Taliaferro ...................................................25
Danny Godinho ................................................25
Mike Talmadge ..................................................25
James Gordon ....................................................25
Rich Davis .........................................................25

11/17/2021
Rich Davis .....................................................25x2 11

My dream is to have a solid team of youth Trap shooters 
to help represent us at InterClub competitions and we 
are taking the right steps to make that happen.  Not only 
will the kids bring trophies to EF&GA but they will also 
become participants and coaches for the next generation.
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If you know me, or have followed 
any of my articles you know I am 

obsessed with Cowboy Action Shooting 
(SASS).  For many reasons, a few of 
which are Cowboy related, I have decided 

to leave San Diego and move to North 
Phoenix in February 2022.

I will be joining the Arizona Territorial Rough Riders 
who are responsible for hosting the SASS World 
Championship (End of Trail) at the Ben Avery shooting 
facility.  End of Trail is a week-long event with 
approximately 800 Cowboy/Cowgirl shooters and is an 
absolute blast.

There are a lot of SASS clubs in the Phoenix area and 
I will be able to shoot just about every weekend - If I 
can find powder and primers.  I have also contacted the 
Ben Avery range to volunteer as a Range Safety Officer 
(RSO). Maybe they will let me have a taser…

Arizona is also a much friendlier gun state.  I will 
be able to walk into the huge Cabela’s and actually 
purchase any firearm I want!  I have already picked out 
my first new (can’t get it in California) handgun!!!

I have several responsibilities at EFGA and there are 
a few important roles that need to be filled.  The most 
crucial role is the Bandidos Shoot Chair which will be 
taken over by Double Diamond (Darrell Brinkmeier) 
and a cast of characters to assist him.  Another essential 
job is Chief Cook at the Junior Rifle events.  The ladies 
in the kitchen will slice and dice you if you burn the 
hamburgers and hotdogs!  Who is brave enough to step 
up and volunteer?

The Board of Directors has a tough job of picking a new 
Chief RSO for the Association.  The job of CRSO can be 
challenging at times.  You need great wisdom and a heck 
of a lot of patience not to strangle everyone.  A taser 
would help!

The holiday season is here, and you may have been 
really good this year and get a new firearm.  Please read 
the manual and watch a few videos on how the firearm 
functions (before coming out to the range) and also how 

Cold Range:

• Blue Blinking Lights ON
• DO NOT handle Firearms & Equipment 
• Handle Targets
• Sweep up brass behind the Yellow  
   and in front of the Red line

 OK TO GO DOWN RANGE

Hot Range:

• Blue Blinking Lights  OFF
• Handle Firearms & Equipment
• OK to Load/Unload Vehicle

• Sweep up brass behind Red line

 DO NOT GO DOWN RANGE

 

DEADLINES!!
Items For the Next Newsletter are Due 

Saturday Dec .,  18th
Any and all requests for items to appear in the 

monthly bulletin should be routed through 

Scotti Clary
newsletter@escondidof ishandgame.com

to clean it.  If you were really, really good you 
might actually get some ammo to go with your 
new firearm!

I would like to thank everyone past and present 
at EFGA for the friendships, knowledge and 
experience I have gained.



Starting in 2022, Junior Pistol will be moving to the 3rd Sunday of the even months. 

There will be no Junior pistol event this month (December).

The Junior Marksmanship Program is proud to announce that Keira Wright, one of our own 
Junior shooters recently graduated from U.S. Navy Boot Camp on 11/10/2021.  You might 
remember her as one of the recruits that was sworn in on live TV on Memorial Day last year.  
Next Keira will be attending Navy Hospital Corpsman Basic School.  We wish her the best of 
luck in school and her future in the Navy.  This is what a future leader looks like. 

On November 21st, the Junior Marksmanship program held their annual Veteran’s Day event.  
The event started off with the Junior Coaches reading some kind words that explained why 
we hold these events and why we appreciate our veterans and first responders.  I am proud 
to say that the Junior coaches did this on their own with no help from the adults.  Our own 
Samantha Cary and Nicole Duran sang “God Bless the U.S.A”, “Stand” and the National 
Anthem.  As usual, they did an amazing job.  By the way, Samantha Cary wrote the song 
“Stand.”  Do yourself a favor and look it up online.  It will quickly become your favorite 
patriotic song. 

I would like to thank everyone that helped make this event happen.  The Junior coaches put 
together a great presentation, Samantha and Nicole gave us an amazing performance and 
AJ Wagle got the stage ready in record time. 

We had a lot for new shooters and lots of great shooting.  We had more girls than boys shooting this month.  I would also like to 
mention that Sage O’Dell (6yrs old) was able to tell me all the safety rules.  Not only did he know the rules, but he was also able to 
explain them to me.  For his hard work, Sage, was presented with a Junior Marksmanship shirt.

Please remember to bring your donation for the Joy Drive to the December general meeting. All donations go directly to our military 
members aboard Camp Pendleton. 

The Junior Marksmanship Program would like to wish everyone a very safe and Merry Christmas and the happiest and safest of New 
Years. We are looking forward to having a full year of Junior events next year.  
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Distinguished Expert
Daysha Halbert ..........395
Austin Cote .................387
Expert
Santiago Martinez .......378
Austin Ellerby .............355
Ben Bodrogi ...............347
Sharpshooter
Avalyn Gomez ............339
Jared Gough ...............329
AJ Wagle ....................327
Jonnie Maynard ..........320
Lukas Duplesis ...........317
Marksman
Hezekiah Listiak .........281
Kestrin Walsh .............278
Ethan Holy .................278
Josephine McClellan ...277
Ron Huber ..................275
Martin Hanscom .........268
Promarksman
Zak Davids .................230
Unity Listiak ...............224

Brinley Gomez ...........215
Rhyan Walsh ..............210
Kyler Gough ...............201
Andre King .................161

JUNIOR RIFLE
11/21/2021

Distinguished Expert
Brayden Stansel ..........395

Expert
Santiago Martinez .......380
Lorena Gonzales ........379
Sheridan Abrajano ......379
Gia Hubbard ..............372
Austin Cote .................370
Lucas Duplesis ...........367
Josephine McClellan ...362
Emmett Sliffe ..............352
Jared Gough ...............347
Norah Choe ................347
Cassie Lawrence .........343
Cayden Lawrence .......342
Karla Baeza ................342

Sharpshooter
Mia Vasquez ...............335
Olivia Collins .............332
Cara Lawrence ...........331
Ashten Jensen .............330
Ranee Miller ...............325
Jessica Hoffman ..........323
Kestrin Walsh .............316
Lucas Iwaszkiewicz ....315
Rhyan Walsh ..............311
Nicholas Marcellus .....309
Nathan Vasquez .........306
Jeanine Reyes .............305
Marksmen
Alyssa Gorgol .............297
Billy Sheldon ..............296
John Beath ..................296
Brinley Gomez ...........295
Georgois Arakelian .....293
Averie Bush ................292
Ethan Gorgol ..............291
Angelina Beath ...........287
Calpurina Rabreau ......287
Avalyn Gomez ............286
Ethan Holy .................282
Reagan Hayes .............276

Promarksmen
Alexander Crabb ........258
Sam Davis ..................251
Nick Opiteck ..............243
Shelby Ellerby .............239
Connor King ...............215
Sam Opiteck ...............213
Zak Davids .................209
Max Rabreau ..............192
Ciena Deussen ...........185
Shayne Davis ..............173
Madison Hayes ...........162
Shannen Runzel .........145
Unclassified
Andre King .................128
Maximus Arakelian .....127
Alyssa Brooks .............97
Anisa Ahmed ..............54
Elayna Agricola ...........53
Sage O’Dell ................43
Daxon Holt ................32
Zakir Ahmed ..............13
Gwen DeFrank ...........7

JUNIOR PISTOL 
10/24/2021

Important Dates:
Junior Trap  12/11/2021
Junior Trap  1/8/2022
Junior Rifle  1/15/2022
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BRINGING TO PLAY
By Elvio Marchi

 In previous issues I wrote about the focusing of the reticle to your eye along with another article referencing zeroing and with 
another regarding the effects of parallax.  In this article, I’m going to connect one element with the others to, hopefully, obtain 
more accurate shooting.

 At this point, your reticle should be sharp as a tack and you have zeroed your rifle.  Your scope, in this example, is a fixed focus 
scope.  The cross-hair is centered and you are about to finish the squeeze...”darn, My rifle moved!”  Did the rifle move or was 
it your face?  Remember parallax?  Do you have a solid cheek weld on your stock or do you float your head to maintain a good 
view through your scope?   So now you steady the rifle position.  Take the shot and find that you are slightly right.  We’ll correct 
that with a little left windage, right?  On the next shot you’ve locked on to the stock during the squeeze and...whaaa?  You’re 
slightly to the left.  The shot was over corrected because parallax displaced the reticle in the 1st shot and the rifle position was 
corrected instead of cheek weld.  

 You see this little dance occur very often while coaching the junior rifle event.  Novice juniors, especially, are not used to 
anchoring on the stock, or the stock doesn’t fit them, so they tend to float their face.  Instead of a scope they utilize a peep sight 
but the effect is almost the same.   If they place the front sight centered in the rear peep they usually hit where they aim.  If they 
displace the front sight low in the rear peep sight their impact is usually high and vice versa if the front sight is displaced high.

 Although technically it isn’t the same, the effect is.  They correct the rifle position for the sight displacement.   A good shot needs 
for you to be aware of what element needs the correction.

 “But I’ve got a tight cheek weld.  Why can’t I see through my scope well?”   In that situation your face structure is probably 
aligning your eye either too low or too high for alignment.  You might possibly need a slightly higher scope ring set in the case 
of being too low, and a lower ring set in the case of being too high, to bring the scope into alignment with your eye.  If you 
are one that floats your head to get a proper scope picture (or your eye is too low with a firm cheek weld) you might want to 
consider placing some form of cushion between your face and your stock until you find the proper thickness that will maintain 
your visual alignment along with a solid cheek weld.  Recommend: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7U9BDlAzbA

???? ...ALL I WANT IS A SCOPE!
By Elvio Marchi

FFF, SFP, 6x24x50, MOA, MIL.  All that alphabet! Come on!  All I want is a scope that I can use to place a crosshair on a target.  
Essentially, a scope is nothing more than a tube with a set of lenses to bring the target into focus.  It’s something like a telescope except a 
telescope would look pretty silly taped to the top of your rifle.  (Not that it hasn’t been tried!)

With the many technological advances of today, scopes have evolved much further than the beginning low, single powered, skinny tubed 
scope of not too many years ago. They have progressed from a measly 4 power magnification to today’s standard of 24 power powerhouses.  
They have advanced from a skimpy 1-1/4 inch diameter lens to 56mm (2.2inch) behemoths.  What does this all mean for you?  CHOICES!

      For the most part, scopes are identified as three classifications.
 1)  Basic scope:  
   a)  The basic scope is low cost, usually 4-9 power, optics grade and are primarily used for target or plinking type shooting.  They are  
    designed primarily for targets within 50yds and light recoil firearms.   Many shooters prefer this type due to its simplicity.
 2)  Variable power scope:  
   a) These scopes can be adjusted for different magnification levels.  Optics are demonstratively more refined and are usually   
    focusable for distance and parallax (not always).  They are primarily used for match target shooting and hunting environments.   
    They are usually higher cost.
 3)  Precision scope:
   a) Precision scopes can be found in both variable and fixed power, focusable and parallax correctable with lens clarity and contrast  
    of a much higher quality.  These scopes are found on many long range (600yds+) shooters’ and precision shooters’ rifles.  Their   
    cost is higher, sometimes exceptionally higher!  How thick is your wallet!?

Each of these classes has sub-classes of features and refinements depending on their manufacturers and/or brand names.  All the scopes 
described have turret adjustments to compensate for ballistic variables such as elevation and windage.  

A new scope shooter is probably going to first encounter a basic fixed power (magnification) style.  Relatively speaking, they are also low cost 
units.  Which one is right for you?  What type of shooting do you indulge in?    Those questions, among others, and some market research are 
what will assist you in determining which unit will best fit your needs.
 

AROUND THE RANGE



WTS - FN M16A4 Upper receiver, surplus. Quad rail, 
MAtech rear sight, complete with rail covers, bolt 
carrier, and charging handle. Perfect for ~2000’s era 
rifle build. $750.
Contact:  juswaong@gmail.com for pictures and 
contact info.
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Selling 30-30 brass casings and 30-30 reloading 
die set.  Will exchange for a 2-2-3 reloading die set.  
please leave message. 
Contact:  Lou Kessing 760-822-5071,   

RCBS Grand shotshell press:  12 gauge 2 3/4” shells 
progressive press.  Includes an Inline Fabrication 
stand and some parts and bushings.  I’ve used it about 
1 1/2 years. $500 OBO.
Ruger M77 bolt action rifle 7mm:  Wood stock, 4 
power fixed scope.  A big game hunting rifle.  $300.
High power shooting kit:  Creedmore Sport canvas 
shooting jacket size XL, scope stand, ground pad, 
elbow and knee pads, shooting glove. $150.
Contact:  Breen 619 218-6716 or dbemery@cox.net

Browning B-92 1878-1978 Centennial Edition 
.44 Magnum Rifle.  This 1892 Winchester action 
style lever gun is in like-new condition with the 
nicest looking wood stock and forearm I have ever 
seen.  The metalwork is impeccable with golden 
factory engravings, trigger, saddle ring, and other 
nice features.  Original box and manual.  This beauty 
would make a fantastic Holiday purchase.  $1200.  
Note that the PPT will need to occur after Jan 1 due 
to CA restrictions on the number of firearms a private 
individual can sell per year.  Buyer pays DROS, FFL, 
and any other required fees.  
Mountain Bike Full Suspension K2 Lithium 3.0.  2005 
model in very good condition, and the finish and 
functions are great.  It has been very well maintained 
and is in a condition suitable for a Holiday present.  
Comes with the original manual and literature, and 
extras include handle bar guards, bike rack, and a few 
other things.  $350.
Contact: Bill at cienegabill@gmail.com or leave 
message at 858-356-4019 (I will return your call from 
a different local number).

.22 LR Ammunition
Winchester Wildcat (1255 fps)(in wooden boxes) and 
Federal Champion (1240 fps);
$45.00 per brick of 500 rounds; buyer pays DROS fee;
Contact: Fred 760-877-9509 or fpguse@cox.net

CLASSIFIEDS
All sales must comply with local, state and federal laws.

Volunteers Wanted at Escondido Police Department.  

Driver’s license and background check required.  
Contact:  Sgt Ryan Hicks  760-497-1858 or 
rmhicks@escondido.org  (Note:  These volunteer 
hours are unrelated to EF&GA membership 
volunteer requirements.)

Handguns: Caliber  Price  Condition
Ruger Police Service  38 Spl $600  VG
Smith and Wesson 17-1  22LR  $1,000  Good
Smith and Wesson 19-3  357  $1,000  Good
Smith and Wesson 10-5  38 Spl  $400  Holster Wear
Iver Johnson Break Top 38 Spl  $200  OK
American Derringer  357  $500  Like New
Glock 17  9mm  $500  VG
Glock 22  40SW  $400  VG
Llama Especial 22 (1911 Clone)  22LR  $400  Good
Ruger Super Blackhawk 
12” Barrel w/BSA 3-9 scope  44mag  $1,000  VG
Long Guns:   Caliber  Price  Condition
Ruger Mini 14  223  $900  Good
Ithaca 37 28” Barrel  20ga  $600  Good
H&R Break Open 18” Barrel 20ga  $150  Good
Winchester 1300 28” Barrel 12ga  $700  Good
Mossberg 500A Tacw/ heat shield 
and extra pistol grip  12ga  $550 Good
ER Amantino O/U 26”  12ga  $600  Good
Contact: Frank at 760-743-8718
Open to respectable offers, No low ball offers Please
All sales will be done in accordance with all local, state and federal laws.
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